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IIugh J. IHistings, editor of the
New York Commercial Advertiser is dead.

All the newspapers along the railroad

line are now devoted exclusively to Vii-

lard and taffy.

Secretary 'T'eller has decided that a pre-
emption settlement is a bar to a timber en-

try under the act of .1 une 3. 1878.

The Muiiten tilIAjlt is to b. c umpleted by

the 15,h of next mont h, bult the Bozeman

tunnel will not be tiniihed until early in
October.

Schn:efl'er, the champion billiardist, has

been challengee by Slosson to play for the
chamlpinshlip embl- m , but it is thought
that Schaflier will not play.

Jtulge Firiaker',s claiin to support from

the people of Ohio seeims to rest wholly
upon the fact iihat he enlisted in the Fed-
..r-1l ..... 'a Ut rth,, ,f... -: 4•1'U .ti anrd througl i

the influe nee of his family had become a

e aplair at the close of the war.

The InJter Mountain of the 10th gives a
half-column notice of the death of City

Attorney Thomas Laspeyre, of Butte. The
deceased was about fifty ears of age and
a native of California. IHe was very popu-
l.r and his death is universally regretted.

The Republicans of Ohio are issuing a
campaign sheet wholly devoted to the
good qualities of Judge Foraker and the
supplosed demerits of the Democratic
candidate, Judge IIoadly. Like all Re-

publican documents of a similar nature
there is too much of it to be either inter-
eating or effecutive.

The travel both east and west on the
Northern Pacific has increased so since the
completion of the road that it is difficult to
secure proper accommodations. New carl
are being put on as raplidly as possible,

but the increase of passenger traffic will
soon necessitate the running of at least one
and perhaps two additional passerngi
trains daily.

The Stanucard's Paris correspondent
states that the Chinese legation at the
French foreign office assert that the nego-
tiations relative to the ''onquin questiot

are being conducted on both sides with ,

sincere desire to arrivelat an amicable solu-
tion of the difficulties. English and Amer-
ican diplomatic representatives fully con-
firmi the above statement.

The reception given to .enuaitr Vest ant
Delegate Ma~gitnis was in every wai
worthy of the people of Benton. It wna

no one-sided political affair, but an honest.
hearty demonstration to show the intere,
that all class.es feel in the work that hat
brought the gentlemen to our city, and it
are confident that the motive was lulls

understood and appreciated by Messr-.
Vest and Mawinnis.

Camping accnulumiotiations with meal-
at the hotel are worth five dollars per (da1
in the National Park. Cayuse poniiit

and guides cost titty dollars. The ponie,
eould be purchased any where ou:side thi

park for tvwenty-filve or thirty dollars, aneo
it is said the guides are all frauds atnd kllow
no more about thie place thani the greenest

tourists. Things will change, however,
if no monopolies are granted.

In New Yok Cilty tere is a big crusadt
against the tinging of church bells bn Sun-

day, the aristocratic residents in the vicini-
ty of the churches being, as they claim.
seriously disturbed thereby. Even thi

congregations of the churches where the
obnoxious bells are tolled are opposed to
the ringing, and it is said by the legal
fraternity that the bells will have to go.
The subject is not a new one, but it is now
revived with unusual vigor.

The Bismarck Tribune says: "The
steamer Black HIills arrived from Benton
yesterday with 123 tons of wool and bul-
lion, and quite a list of passengers. This
would seem to indicate that the river traf-
tic might be successfully carried on much
later in the season than heretofore expec-
ted, and with the aid of light draft boats
the river might be utilized until as late as
October 1st. The Black Hills was com-
manded by Capt. Joe. Todd, one of the
best river me:1 that ever walked the hur-

ricane deck of a steamer, and the boat has

been very successfifl during the season.

The sentence of W. Montrose, of the
New York Police Gazette, seems hard in

view of the fact that he is not the proprie-

tor, but a mere employe of the editor and
publisher. Montrose was tried and con-

victed of distributing obscene literature

and was sentenced to one thousand dol-

lars title and to serve twelve mont.ls in the
chain gang. The Police Gazette is not a
moral paper by any means, but its obscen-

ity, as the word is generally understood, is
very questionable. It is certainly not more
obscene than the old Gazette published by
Chief of Police Mattsell, which was uni-
versaily regarded as an ably conducted
journal and a most necessary institution
for the suppression of crime.

That was a tough customer who recently

escaped from the Butte jail. His name i.

Jas. Malloy and his crime was wife beating.

Soon after his first incarceration he took

part in a scheme to overpower the keepers

and empty the jail. He gave away the c

plot, however, and then escaped alone, re- i
turned to his house, found his wife had t

died in child-birth and proceeded to mal- H

treat the remainder of his family. He
finally became too drunk to navigate antd
in that condition was found in the street
by the police and returned to jal; but b
fore he had been confined more than a few
hours he pid off a couple of lasar l ed 4
caped bgain. When last s it ' wa i ,b
ourIstIAe knifre and revolvetrand daflg

tm autozte to arre 4 Ai1 a third tihe.

Tb revelaituflh - by 1orney t the
sw " *#or 4 A i c Ali girt a ate-

hensions in the Republican party. Gar-
field was veld up as ,ne of the purest of
the pure statesmen of the country, but the
D intimate relations he must have held with

the infamous, Star-routers is naturally
causing a deep mistrust of those prominent
Republicans who were not considered so
scrupulously honorable as the dead Gar-
field. Perhaps the Rebublicans think now
that the prosecution of Dursey, at least,
was a grave mistake; but they have the
consolation of knowing that the people de-
manded his trial and that neither Garfield
nor Arthur had any choice in the matter,
although, possibly they were aware thai
in so doinig they were digging the graveof
the Republican parry.

The Portland Hesportan says: "The
completion of the Northern Pacific, which
is hailed as an ausp cious event in the his
tory of the northwest, will be followed by
the completion of the Oregon and Cali-
fornia road, connecting with a branch of
the Central Pacific at the State line. Port-
land will then be brought within a few
hours' travel of San Francisco, a decidcider-
atum much to be desired. Full soon the
long ocean voyage will be dispensed with.
The traveler boar(ing the train at Port-
land will be rapidly whirled up the banks
of the Wiliianiette through the valley dot-
ted with golden sheaves that bears its
name, to the rolling hills of Douglas,
through the tortuous defiles of Cow creek,
on to the classic shades of Jackson, up-
far among Alpine peaks of the Siskious,
thence down under the sun-kissed crests
of Shasta; along the banks of the Sacra-
mento river to where the valley of the
same name stretches away to the purple
mists of the Golden Gate. This route will
be eminently one for passenger traffic, as
the changes of climate, altitude and scenic
effect are so rapid that monotony will be
out of the question. The golden spike will
crown the work on the Northern Pacific,
but it will rest with the Oregon and Cali
fornia road in passing through the mineral
belt of Southern Oregon and Northern
California to roll over a road-bed of gold."

the
the THE CO IW ISLAND FIGHT.

t to

a1c, We publish in this issue of THE RECORD
>le, a letter from Col. Guido Ilges to the Army

Rill Register, which will undoubtedly be read
>ne with interest by the residents of Benton

;et and vicinity. With the exception of three

or four of the party, two of whom are dead,
all of the volunteers mentioned in theent letter are well known citizens of Benton.

the After Howard, Gibbons, Sturgis and oth-
.o- ers had failed to intercept the Nez Perces.
for mnd after Gibbons had been severely
h i ,vwhipped by them, the Benton volunteers,

lu- inder conimaud of Col. Ilges, started for
er- Cow Island with the intention of prevent-
,n- tg the reds from crossing the river Had

hey arrived in time, there is no doubt that
tie Nt z Perces would not only have been
S revetited troim crossing the Missouri, but
,ust have fallen an easy prey to the
slilitary who were following them closely
untl the volunteers who were ready to meet

cheum. But the Indians had already crossed,
,ought a brisk engagement with a cotm-
I ,Liny of tihe Seventh Inft'atry stationed at
;ow Island, burnt tup the Government
reight and a train of wagons that had al-
.'eady started for Benton and killed one oftli he owners of the train. The volunteers

Ia net them at a great disadvantage, but suc-

t, seeded in killing anod wounding quite a
e. iumber of them ; and, as stated by Col.

hI tlges, theexpedition resulted in the final

o -apture of the Inudians by General Miles," vho afterwards acknowledged his indebt-

' dtless to the Colonel for the infornmation
r ,vhich brought about the capture. This

iolnuteer expedition also proved a greats
want of military foresight on the part of
he then district commander, or, as
.nany believed, an unwarranted preju-
lice against the residents of Fort Benton
n. vho, in view of the fact that the whole
i Northern country was swarming with hos-
dr vile Indians, had repeatedly begged fo.

to military protection. In several issues of=
S'HE RECORD the route of the Nez Perceso. was mapped out, and before they had

K reached the Missoula country, in fact be-
tore they had well left their reservation in <if Idaho, we predicted that :hey would strike I

On the Yellowstone valley, pass through the I

1. Judith country and cross the Missouri at I
iE Cow Island. There was every reason to 1
f_ believe that such would be their course, I

for the Nez Perees were in the habit of j
e- visiting the Milk river country every year t
tF during the hunting season, and t

as they had told Howard that they I
.would strike for that section and I

te the Northwest Territory if they were t
r- compelled to leave their reservation. If I
ts Howard had allowed them to proceed un- e

molested, it is more than probable that no v
depredations would have been committed, ctC for they manifested no hostility towards d

n the whites until they were attacked by f
Gibbon in the Big Hole. Now, if Gib- v

d bon, instead of going to the Big Hole, had a
^ gone to Cow Island and quietly awaited 0

e the arrival of the Indians, how different o
-the result might have been. .The Nez •

e Perces were obliged to cross where they tl
L did, and they would either have fought 5r

their last battle or surrendered then and S
there. It is much to be regretted that the I

e volunteers were not in greater force, for lc9 they would certainly have cor- S

raIled every Nez Perce if they had a few d
more men. But what an everlasting dis- tl
Sgrace this would have been to aoward an. at

Gibbon, and what a glorioup victory it a
wotuld have prevented Miles from achiev- be

ing.

S ouer Peuese ,.,oami&g ,drce.
s WAsm~EGTror, Sept. O10.-The usual

e quarterly work of the preparation of tlhe hi

- nterest cheeks for the payment of the in- hi
I tetreat on ther4 per cents has begun. The n

Samount is not far fro•t $7jOO($ 00. 'the
numaber of holders of these lu~g -band is Ni
less thanu•0000, and is dimunishfigg con .ai. tmnuauly.; Treasurer Wymn sayv there ia

San Lppre le (got.o "qi
ldedI7ly t~gillg $r e- do
l atered I iii ai

t ks to sedoo o

ROAMING ROBERTS.

He Writer Up the Musselshell and
Other Stock Ranges.-An Interest-

ing Letter From Our ptecial
Correspondent.

IFrom our Special %torrespondcnt ]
LAvINA, September 18.- One of the

best cattle ranges in Montana
is the lower Musselshell country. T'is
season the numberof cattledriven in here
is simply enormous. One firm alone, Lang
& Ryan, have turned loose 15,000 head
some sixty miles below Lavina, that they
drove from Oregon. The balance are
mostly states' cattle shipped from the
East this spring. It may be ot interest
to your readers to know who these men
are and where they are located. The Wil-
lard Cattle Company is composed of Min-
nesota capitalists who shipped this sea-son
4,000 head of two-year-old heifers by rail.
C. E. Warner is the superintendent, and
has bought and located three ranches on
the Musselshell, all within twenty miles.
Their winter ranch is on Deer Creek and
they have some fifteen or twenty i:ten at
work building corrals and sheds, putting
up hay, and getting ready for winter quar-
ters. I rode through the hills with Mr.
Warner, looking at his cattle, and was sur-
prised to see them doing so well. Ttey
are all graded stock, the pJik or a Ir .
number of Eastern cattle. They have
fifteen head of thoroughbred Durham
bulls and will ship some Hereford thor-
oughbreds the coming season and probably
double the number of heifers shipped this
year. Their intentions are to keep their
stock well scattered and mixed with the
native range cattle, employ a large force
of men during the winter to watch them,
and any that get poor and weak, bring into
the ranch and feed hay. From present
appearances they will all winter well, as
they are with but few exceptions slick and
fat, looking, and seem to rustle well. As
compared with our native cattle they look
small and scrubby, a good Montana year-
ling being fully as large, baring the horns,
as the state's two-year-old's. The ranches I
of this Company are well located, as they
have timber in abundance for building t
and shelter, and the winter ranges are
splendidly watered by hundreds of springs
that remain open during the coldest
of weather.reeid, Twelve or fifteen miles below Lavina, on

;he the Musselshell, C. W. Mendenhall and
mn. his sons, have located a stock ranch and
th- are making lots of improvements. They

:s. have brought out but a few hundred headply of stock cattle and horses this year as an

rs, experiment, and if they winter well willfor ship a large number next season. Mr.

at- Mendenhall expresses himself well pleased

ad with the country and will as soon as he,t completes his buildings bring out his wife
en and family, as he says he wishes for no

ut better country than Montana to live in.
re providing our winter's are not too severe
ly for his stock. The next one of the ''Pil-
eft grim" stockmen I met was W. S. Smoot,
(,l who has located on the Musselshell, thirty

z- miles below Lavina. Like the balance, he

at has an abundance of timber on his place,
itI a splendid range, and good sheltering fori- stock. Mr. Smoot spent some time in

of Washington Territory and Oregon, tryiung
.. to buy cattle, bit found them high priced
*c- and scarce and returned East, and bouglr

a and shipped cattle from Minnesota and)I. Iowa. They are all looking and doing

'al well, and the winter will have to be aul ex-'s, ceptionally hard one to m ike them suffer.
, IH. C. Marcellus is superiutendent of the

)n ranch, and has a large qu:ntity of hay up,is, and is prepared to feed and take care of

tit any cattle that need it during the winter.
ot I next visited the ranch of the Chicago &
as Montana Cattle Company, on Half-breed

u- Creek. This is a stock company compose(
)n of a number of owners who have each an

le individual brand for their increase and
,s also brand with the company's brand,

and run the whole outfit under one man- Iof agement. Major A. S. Reed is superin-

es tendent and when his numerous buildings

d are completed will have one of the best ar- c
e- ranged cow ranches in the country. This

in company has from five to six thousand I

e head on the range now and another ship- I
re ment is on the road and will arrive in a I

at few days. Their cattle are a selected lot

to bought up on the farms through Iowa ande, Illinois, and like the balance look well, but

of are very small when compared with Mon-
ir tana bred stock. I noticed an extra fine 3
d three year-old range steer among them as,y I drove through a bunch on the road and

id he towered up high above the Pilgrims

re until they looked like spring calves beside
[f him. Montana buch grass will soon, how-

1- eves, bring them out and the increase

to will, undoubtedly, be fully as large as our1, natives. Major Reed has several hun-
Is dred tons of hay put up and is prepared to

y feed any of the stock that do not winter
i_ well. The Major is an old time Montanian d

d who understands thoroughly the handling
d of cattle, and if any one can bring a band Rit of Pilgrims through a hard winter he can,

z and he is not only sanguine but confident y
y that unless the winter is mote than usually n

t severe he will not lose a single head. tl
d Still further up on Half-breed creek W. i

e F. Strait has pitched his tent and turned tir loose a fine bunch of states' heifers. Mr.
Strait, like the others, is hot willing to

v depend entirely on bunch grass for his cat-
tle to winter on, and has put up a large
amount of hay and will keep up and feed

t any that need tiding over the winter. If fe
- he sustains no loss he will add largely to

his band next season. The Kurtz-Laron
cattle company is another pilgrim eom- tr
pa'.y, and are located still fartherdown ti
the Musselshell. They had a large num-h
her of states' cattle shipped this season. I
have not as yet visited their ranch, but'
understand ai th• ey have a fine leoation.
ILasgr &yalthoagh LW comers into
Moaana, arei f the oldst nna in the oh
eattibusiness itn be west. They ought
o WashIngton and Orego TerritobryI

and a dve to eeeg and for the lt a
Meeyar have drove from Afve to a

from Mr. Murphy, Superintendent of the
Montana Cattle company, that the crop of
fall calvesis Ijrge, and cattle in general
are looking remarkably well. There has
been no prairie fires of any consequence
on this range this fall. Two or three have
been started through carlessness, but were
promptly extinguished without doing any
e serious damage, and should a fire start

a such a large force of men would be on theis ground inu o short a time that it would I e

* almost an impossibility for it to extend
g over any great amount of country.

TI 'Tlie Museishell river is one of the mostY beautiful timbered streams in Montana.

*e mnigiflcelnt gloves of cottonwood tree-
e line its buik~. such a country in the
t rneighboi hood of Beriton would be a for

n tune to its owners. I have erossed matny a
bottom of hundrtleds of aet's of thickly coV-
ered with immense cottonwood, growing
tall and straight as a pine. A rare place for
a plleasure resort during the summer, 'but
d alas the eggle-s ice cream,the picnic lemon-
ai ude,the foaming Iager and lastly the crowds

to demolish it were miles and miles away.
Pic-nic parties are, however, very pop-
t ular at the river and fair belles by no
means scarce for this sparsely settled coun-
try. The bachelor residents on the river
vie with each other in getting up enter-
tainments for the benefit of their ladyY friends, and no little rivalry exists among

htohm. I met several gay parties with
e smiling faces and well filled lunch baskets,

i bent on a' day's enjoyment, and would

fain have joined them, but a newspaperY man's life is not a constant round of pleas-

8 ure, and I was compelled to turn my
r thoughts to a new field for business.

e The settlers on the Musselshell are con-
e siderably agitated over the prospective

Benton branch of the Northern Pacific
railroad as to where it will cross the coun-

t try and when it will be built, the general
s impression being that it will be built dur-
] ing next summer. A number of ranches

are oni railroad land, and the uncertainty as
to what price will have to be paid the com-
pany is retarding improvements to some
extent. Settlers do not care to build ex-
3 pensive houses and fences and then I ave
to pay enormous prices to obtain titles to
I the land. A few of them are at a stand-
still on improvements, but once the sur-
3 veys are completed and prices set on the
t railroad land the Musselshell -ill be in a

short time as completely fenced in asi Highwood and other streams tributary to
I Benton.

I The travel on Power's stage line from

Bent)n to Billings seems to be constantly
I on the increase, and the coaches are having
ta big passenger travel both ways.

I On my return to Lavina I found the car-

penters hard at work on the new store
I buildings. Four nine-yoke teams had just
arrived with the balance of the lumber to
complete, them and by the 1st of October

they will be finished and T. C. Power &

Bro.'s Lavina branch s'ore in time to sup-
lply the Mussel hell fall trade. Mr. smith,
the general manager. will build a frame
dwelling house for himself and wife, and
Walter Burke, the genial superintendent
of the stage line and proprietor of the ho-
tel, inforriis me that he will buil:l a large
and cont:odious house to accommodate
the constantly increasing travel.

With the prospective ratlronli, the large
cattle inerests that are ceterting here, I
-hould not be surprised to fild towni lots
in good demand at Laviia in a year fromn

Ro I. R ,binhon, general mnulagr of S.

Hi. Erwiln's branch store here, is waking
for hinmself a big local reputationll as a
rusti' chair builder. Oue of his produi-
tions adorns the ffice of Sid Erwin at Bil-
lings anld always has an occupant andt at-
tracts general attention. His last effort,
made of diamond willow, would be a big
card at the Helena fair as a Montana pro-
duction. Rod. has refused a $40 cayuse
for it, and no amount of persuasion will
induce him to part with it, and although I
had fond hopes that it might adorn THEax
RECORD editorial rooms, I was doomed to
disappointment and my. persuasive elo-
quence wasted on the desert air.

Ed. Smith's bulltrain passed hereto-day
loaded with freight for Benton merchants
and a mammoth hay press for Alex. Yule,
Barker road. L. F. R.

l Figgered All Around Him.
"Simon," said the judge, "I suppose

you know why you are drawn up here ?"
"Yes, sah, I has a puffeck un'erstand-

Ing ob de fack."
"This gentleman accuses you of enter-

ing his grocery store and stealing a side of
bacon ?"

"I reckon de gen'leman figger It up
about right, sah."

"Then you have no defense to make?"
"No, sah, I'se gWvine to let justice take

her course, but 'fore yer gets through wid
dese proceeding's I wish yer'd let me
know, 'case I wants ter make a few sug-
gestions."

"Well, make your suggestions; and if
you have any plea to offer why you should
not be punished, be quick about it, for
there are several other colored gentlemen
in court who are anxiously awaiting sen-
tence."

"I1 acknowledges, jedge, dat I went inter
de man's house, and dat when I went out
I took de side ob meat."

"Well then, you plead guilty ?"
"No, sah, I don't. Lemme gin you a

few pints,-, an' efyer is a man ob affairs,
yer can't agree with no law in de book dat
would want to + punish me. I has been[
tradin' at dis gen'leman's store for some
time, an' always at de e.d ob de munf
he'd rigger on one piece ob paper and den
figger on apuder. Den he'd pick anuder
s'rap an' figger awhile, and den he'd fig-
ger on a piece of brown paper, an' den
he'd rigger on de counter au' den on top
oba paper box. I'se sold too much cotton I

not to know what ~ll dat 'gerin' means. [
It means dat do a an is e ali.laroun' I

yer. Arter dis gentei n oad figgered i
ail aroun' me, o sorter make de ting ekit, c

Iteek up de sdetof bacon. Dar ain't no I.
law what yecan turn to wheB a man a
beats yer n'yee knew."

"Iram e aledth roe4 a
ry , t 'p-rli, `and they
have ften Take the

-he ft ao o =dke

TERRITORIAL.

'1 he driver of a Bozeman express.wagon
fell out of his seat the other day, which
resulted in his losing two teeth and biting
his tongue off.

Some ten or twelve prominent citizens
and old-timers of Missoula received invita-
t0ions to be present at the driving of the
golden spike, but as no tranI-portation was
furniihed by the agent at. Deer Lodge the
I old-timers concluded that if they had to
walk they would let Miaioula be repre-
-etnted by the tenderft'eet.

The Butte papers recently reported tlh
death otf a miner who was supposed to
have fallen at depth of 300 feet into a shaft.
the Inter-Mountain deescribes the deceased
as "'a ghastly spectac"e." Later itlvesti-
gationl, however, disclosed the fact tha,
the supposed (lead man was not dead, but
had skipped out owing several little bills.

Three Montana "squashes" (of gold re-
torl) were exhibited recently in one of the
windows of the Merchants Nati, nal Bank
and attracted a good deal of attention
I'hey are from Virginia creek, and were
brought in by F. A. Ryland. They are a
sor't of second edition of the "Three Mon-
tana Roses" exhibited here a few weeks
ago" The value is between $8,000 and
$9,000.

The firm of C. L. Vawter & Co., yester-
day made an assignment of their partner-
ship property for the benefit of their credi-
tors. Massena Bullard is named as as-
signee of the firm. The liabilities are
about $42,000. This announcement will
be heard with regret by the many friends
of thi s popular old-time firm, and it will be
the general hope that the present compli-
cations may soon be satisfactorily arrang-
ed.-Helena Independent.

Two horses which were bitten by rattle-
snakes in Billings within the past week,
have been cured, and the remedy is so
simple that it is published for the benefit
of those who are not familiar with it. It
consists in puncturing the skin around the
wound enough to make the blood flow,
and applying soda liberally, renewing the
application from time to time and alternat-
it with amonia. In the case of one of the
above animnals, a mule, which was bitten
nearly twenty-four hours before its injury
was discovered, its neck was swollen up to
fearful extent, but on applying the re-
medies mentioned the animal recovered
speedily, and was ready for work in forty-
eight hours.

A "biscuit shooter" at one of our high- t
toned hotels yesterday made himself the
butt of considerable ridicule by being a
little too previous. One of the artistes now 1
playing at the Opera House, dined at the
table over which the young man presided, t
and having a half dollar in her hand, when.
she came in, laid it on the table by her "
plate, and thought nothing further of it h
until she had reached her room. The
waiter seeing the coin, fell into the very I
natural error of thinking, she had left it
as a token of appieciation of his efficient s
attendance, and was proudly showing it I
to the other waiter, when, just as he ex- r
claimed. "Oh, I guess not!" 6'Oh, no; 1 i
ain't a masher!" a silvery voice at the dour t
nasked, "Gentlemen, didn't I leave half a t
dAilr on the table?" The crest fallen t
"anasher" restoled the piece to its far i
owner, and is bearing the jibs of the boys o
with becoming humiility.-Butte Miner.

ITst evening, just after dark, tive 1
prisonlers ill the cunttyj il made a tdeter.
minedl efflrt to escape. When SheriffGtl-
patrick's nephew went into the cage to
lock them in their cells for the night, ihey '

sprang upon him, hurled him on the floor, i
and rushed out of the cage. At the cage
dloor they met Con. McGinley, a guardl, a
anid seizing him used him ass a shield
against the bullets of Deputy bheriffSteel,
who was standing near by with revolver
in hand. The five men managed to get n
outside without being hurt-t-wo of them a
by the front door and three by the back. o
The two who went out in front struck for e
the alley south of the jail with the officer e
in pursuit firing at them. As the two men C
turned into the alley they were joined by a
the other three, who had climbed over the k
jail yard fence. Steele chased them up s
the alley toward Rodney, firing at them '
(in the dark) at every jump. When Rod- a
ney street was reached three of the five '
gave themselves up and was turned over to e
bystanders. A fourth was chased several a
blocks before he was overtaken. The fifth, c
Chas. Cooper, got away and has not been a
recaptured as yet. The officers were very i
fortunate in getting any of them.--Helena A
Independent.

p Fatal Shooting near Eau Claire.

EAU CLA•RE, Sept. 10.-Shortly after Ie midnight this morning a horrible shooting

affair occurred at a house of prostitution
e located in the town of Washington, ashort distance east olfthe city limits, the
victims being M. Mahoney and Pat De-

f vine; one a musician and the other a bar-] tender at the place. A party of three F
r roughs, strangers here, went to the house I

during the night, and becoming uproar- c
ious, were ordered by the proprietor to
leave. At this they became enraged and Er left the house. When about twenty feet j

t distant they commenced firing. Mahoney, t
who was standing in the doorway, receiv- t
ed a bullet through the top of his head, r
making a ghastly wound and killing him t
before he could utter * a word. Devine, a
who was also standing near, was hit with t
a bullet that lodged in his groin. The i
names of the bloodthirsty indiyiduals are c
W. J. Crawford, Mike Keroa and Mike i
Mahoney, all of whom were arrested and t
held tor examination. v

Causate Ag.Lss tteseri.. b

WAsaHNGroN, Sept. 10.-It Is under- I
stood that the postmaster general, has nn- ti
der cousideration some more rradical I
measuresathati heretofore adopted for the a
suppresslon of the lettery busine in this 8
country.' t it u a that be will
give samte on the proposition toa
forbid the ir lation through the (Baitt o

uoft theIsp, 00tas ,i
sa a asto *0 thwo casl

u des o te s` .etey

managers of the company are interested,
cannot be witheld. How the lottery mailn is to be distinguished from the bank prop-

h er is not clear. The lottery men seem to

g have hit upon the device of embarassing
the postoflice department by instructing

s all senders of communications and remit- 1
- tances to addsess the envelope to the bank-Silug house in which they are interested, I

and which is itselfa legitimate concern.
rThe Nevada alasrhe rts at,*ry.

CHrcAGo, S. pt. 14.-Senator Sharon, of
N.vada, is in the city. In relation to his
arrest in San Francisco, just as he was
,bout starlting East, at the Instance of a
womanu who claimed he owed her money,
I e said it was purely a case of blackmail-
i tg, instigated by an ex-Australian con-

Sviet who scribbles for a law publication in
t San Francisco, out of revenge, because he

caused this woman to be ejected from the
Palace hotel. He says he never borrowed
,rom her and vows his intention to fight
the case through.

CHICAoo, S.pt. 15.-In an Interview
with Sharon this morning he gives further
intormation to that given in these dis- t
patcheslast night ini regard to his arrest.
He says :"The charge against me wa-s
originated by an ex-convict from Sydney,
New South Wales. This vile scoutndrel i-
named John 11. Nelson. I had the wo-
-man ejected from the Palaes hotel because t'
she was not desirable. I have nothing to
say against the woman." i

"Was her name Aggie Hill?"
"I don't want to mention the woman's

name at all, because she has respectable S
friends and relatives, and I do not care to V
injure them."
"But you are charged with adultery." i
"Adultery, as defined in the laws of the

State of California, must be open and no- fi
torious. I really don't know anything
about the charge at all; it's base, libelous, J
and originates with a man whose character P
is black. But as I was saying, this wo-
man had been invited to leave the house P
and she did leave. That same evening
before I was leaving for Washington, Nel- r
son came into the hotel, and demanded
money from me for the woman. I told C
him to send her around herself and he
told me she would not come, and that if 1 V
didn't give it that as she had no characte Ii
to lose, she would make it warm for me. E
I simply told him to get out, and then the
next thing I knew I was arrested as I was B
going to the train. It was a shameless,
scandalous proceeding and some one may
have to suffer for it." P

"What about borrowing $90,000 from S
Miss Hill and making a contract to marry d
her?"

"Thatis a lie out of the whole clo'h. I J
never borrowed a cent from a woman in
my life, and as' for making a contract to J
marry, I am a pretty old fish and that H
kind of bait won't catch me." D

"Did you give her $12,000 before you M
left ?"

"What an idea. I am not throwing G
slices of money around in that way. Now
I don't want to say anything about thi. L
matter at all in the papers, but this wom:ia
may compel me to say some unpleasat 1 t
things as I understand that she is very de-
ceitful. She dabbled some in stock-. Sh. i
had a noble father who was an emine|t
lawyer in St. Louis. She made a seen, i
once in a lawyer's ofile in- Sti Fratci-c,,
where she took possession, and the lawS e, I
ihad her carried off to the police station. I
have heard of some bitter remarks mad, t
ahoutme, but tlhis is the basest and mos
wicked. It was tiot made for politica C
effect, for I am not in politics; but it wa-
made purely and wlholely for purposes of W
blackmail. I won't be blackmailed out of
a dollar." ii

d Capture of Counterfenters.

r DULUra, Sept. 10.-Considerable excite-
t ment was caused here this morning by then arrest by Deputy U. S. Marshal Brackett

of Charles Chambers and Frances Walt-
*r ers, both quite well known, for passing
r counterfeit $10 and $20 silver certificates.n Chambers came here about three mou.hs

y ago from Grand Forks, Dakota, where he
e kepta saloon, and opened a large grocery
p store, and has been doing a large business.

n Walters is a well-known land explorer-and was formerly of Bay City. Wallace

e W. Hall is a secret service man who work-o ed the cases up. His charges against them

J are that Walters passed a counterfeit silver
, certificate at Brainerd several weeks ago,

a and that Chambers o,.. Ated in money in
v Dakota, where he will ne taken for trial.a Mr. Hall said he was not prepared to state

that the men had been working together.
He said, in an interview, "I have been on
the track of these notes for some time and
r believe we' have got at their source."
There is every reason to believe that the b
i officers have discovered some of the appar-
s atus used in the manufacture of the spuri- V

ous money, but they are hot prepared at
present to give the details of the case.-They express every confidence in being
able to convict the prisoners, but whether
they will be able to do so remains for the
courts to determine. The notes, several
of which Mr. Hall exhibited to the report- a

er, are made by a photographic process.
A photograph of a genuine note is first c
taken on paper similar to that on which
the genuine is printed. The portions that
need coloring are then painted up and al-
I terations made. The counterfeits appear

as near the genuine as possible. Thepho-
tographic process of glossing photographs
is not used, and the photographed bill will
consequently fade when subjected to the B
light. Both men' deny guilt, and claim
that if they passed the counterfeits it was
without knowledge of the fact. They will
be required to give ball in $3,000. Walters
did not give ball and will be taken to lat. N
Paul. Chambers demanded an examina- of
tion and will 'be given a hearing before h4United taose Vommissioner Cary on the o
arrival of United States District Attorney sa
Searle

3itiu oSu, Seg 14.-This afternoonarn ofer arrested atmes McG.werj at
Duaute, cbarged with ieing impliated '
with Charle ha*bsers and otheps in t)paelR t money. M*Gver .. jre

COURT CALENDER.

p- The Cases to be Tried at the Coming
to oesion of the Dissrict Court.

ig 111. Lewis & Lewis vs Laurence &ig Martiun. W. B. Settle for plft's; J. J.

t- Donnelly for dtdlt's.
1- 158. Will E. Turner vs Chas. Rowe.

1, Ul. P. Rote for pt'lf. J. J. Donnelly,

Waterm:n & Mclutire and J. K. Tl'oole,
for det't.

163. Jane Gamble vs John H. Gumble.
t Wateralan & ,dlt'ire for pl'ff.

170. Klemnschinid et al vs M. W. Ends-

ley. Waterman & lclntire tur plltfs;
SBuck & Hunt for der't.

175. W. E. Turner vs S. E. Davis.
tI. I'. Rolfe for pl'ff.
. 182. J. W Patl ick vs. N. W. Transpor-

tatlon Company. Waterman & Mclntire
i, for pit't; Settle & Lytle fur dett's.
e 183. J. W. Patrick vs N. W. Transpor-

1 Lation Company. Waterman & Mclntire
it or plt'ff; Settle & Lytle for deft's.

190. 1. G. Baker & Co., vs D. A. Jen-
V, .,ins. Buck & Hunt for plfft's.

191. 1. G. Baker & Co., vs C. S. San-
St)orn. Buck & Hunt for pllff's.

193. J. 0. Hussey vs Chris. Tillson.
Settle & Lyle, and J. K. Toole for plt'ff;
Waterman & Mclntiae for def't.

204. Kennedy & Kelly vs Henry Mar-
tin. Settle & Lytle, and J. J. Donnelly
for plfft's; Buck & Hunt for def't.

o 205. Henry Martin vs J. J. Kennedy.

Buck & Hunt for plt'ff; W. B. Settle, and
J. J. Donnelly for det't.

s 207. J. J. Kennedy vs Jno. J. Healy.e Settle & Lytle, and Donnelly for plt'ff;
o Waterman & McIntire for det't.

217 Chas. H. Rowe et al vs Will E. Tur-
ner. J. J. Donnelly, Waterman & McIntire

e 'nd J. K. Toole for plt'ff; W. B. Settle

for def't.
219. John W. Tattan vs W. E. Turner.

J. J. Donnelly. and Toole & Toole for
r plff.

222. Territory of Montana 'vs Jennie
Russell. Max Waterman for deft.

223. Territory of Montana vs Kitty Car-
roll. J. J. Donnelly for deft.3 228. 1. G. Baker & Co. vs Walker &
a Donovan. Donnelly & Eastman for plif.

230. C. W. Cannon vs Rufus Payne.1 Waterman & McIntire for plff., II. P.

Rolfe, S. C. Edgerton and Donnelly &
Eastman for deft.

r 237. William Witt vs Thomas Lacy.
Buck & Hunt for pllf. and Waterman &
McIntire for deft.

241. P. R. Smith vs J. J. Kennedy. H.
P. Rolfe & S. C. Edgerton for plff. and
Settle, Tattan, Donnelly & Eastman for
deft.

242. Margret Merry vs Leon T. Merry.
1 J. W. Tattan for plff.

244. Horace R. Buck administrator vs
James W. and John Armstrong. Buck &
t Hunt, E. W. and J. K. Toole for plff. and

Donnelly & Eastman and Waterman &
Vlc[ntire for deft.

253. Territory of Montana vs Charles
r Gusky.

254. Territory of Montana vs Thomas
Lacey.

255. James McDevitt vs Louis Cobell.
I3dck & Hnlit for piff.

256. 'T'erritory ot Montana vs Louis
R el.

257. Territory of Mintana vs Charles
i(elly alnd Millie K:lly.

258. T''erritory of A mi:aua: vs HI.nry
4allison.

259. Territory of Montana vs Span,:iard
:t al.

260. Territory of Montana vs Sike
Clhief et al.

a. 261. W. H. Burgess vs Clifford Papin.

of Waterman & MdIntire for plff.
of 262. Teft, Weller & Co. vs John Cun-

iningharn et al. Bu -k & •Iflst for plff.
263. Frank Beauchames vs W. O. Dex-

er. Settle & Settle for plff. and J. J.

e- Donnelly for deft.
264. Waterman & McIntire vs Richard

tt ee. Waterman & McIntire for plff.
265. Donnelly & Eastman vs Richard

Mee. Donnelly & Eastman for plffs.
266. John Anderson vs Thos. J. Finnl-

Sgan et. al. Waterman & McIntire for
e plil., Buck & Hunt, for dfts.

267. Nora E. Connelly vs Peter W. Con-
Y nelly. Settle & Settle for puff.

e 268. Dunham & Johnson vs Peter J.

Gessner et. al. Waterman & Mclntire for
k- plf.

m 269. Edward Burke et. al. vs Cyrus
r Eaton et. al. Waterman & Mclntire for
Splffs.

lo 270. Joseph Spencer vs Jos. Dennison.

Waterman & McIntire for plffs.
to 271. John M. Carothers vs Henry Lani-

r. bert. Waterman & McIntire for plff.

272. Josephine Allen vs James Allen.
Settle & Settle for plff.

273. Margaret Labarge vs Francis La-1e barge. Waterman & McIntire for piff.
r- 274. C. A. Broadwater et. al. vs Gusta-

vus Tyler. Buck & Hunt, for plffs.
275. Lena Dapper vs Joseph P. Dapper.

Waterman & McIntire for plff., N. B.
Smith for dft.

276. Chester B. Fowler vs lroadwater,
e McNamara & Co. S. C. Edgerton forplff.

1 277. Chester B. Fowler vs Collar Miningand Milli ,g Co. S. C. Edgerton for plff.
278. Sarah Merchant vs Frederick Mer-

i chant. Waterman & McIntire for piff.279. James A. McCune vs James Mc-6 Devitt. Settle & Settle for pliff.

280. W. H.Wr.ght et, al. vs Chas. Craw.
r ford et. al. Buck & Hunt for plff.,Water.

man . Mclntire for defts.
281. Ellen J. Hotchkiss vs ChoteauI Lodge No. 11, I. O. O. F., et. al. Buck a

e Htnt, for plif.

Maj. Nickerson Found.

I WA6HINGTOv , Sept. 10.-An army offi-
cer here says that the whereabouts of Maj.
Nickerson, the doubly-married army
officer, are known to many of his friends
here, though the war department has no3 official information in regard to him. He
says that Maj. Nickerson is violating no
,regulation of the army in living in retire-ment, and that Gen. Sherman has a per.
sonal letter from him, in which he says
that he will be ready to stand trial as soon
a he coqrt martial appointed to try him` ready to proceed.

aiutablerare nearly

bglu.
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